
It's Over

Pretty Willie

It's over now it's over
It's over now it's over

Reminicion about the love we once had
I was young and na? it make you so mad
We make believers are those who said it wouldn't last
It use to be so all good but now it's all bad
You always pick the wrong time to start bullshit
In the beginning my busy ness you was cool wit
How could you think wit yo attitude I would leave then
Id rather be all alone and mistreated
You never trust me so accusing
So many dumb thangs I wasn't doin
See we both meant eternity but im so sorry
It was only temporary

You use to be the only one I said I do wit
Now you the only one a nigga just don't fool wit

No conversation lil mama this aint no bullshit
Im over you
(2x)

I I I I'm over you (said im over you)
I I I I'm over you you don't have to call no more

I can't lie I really love you all the good times
In the end see I was trampled by hard times
Cant point the finger the blame could be yours or mine
Cant trust each other that hurt relationships every time
Drop off my house key( drop off my house key)
Pack ya bags its time to leave
Although we thought that we were meant to be
I cant live in misery cant deal wit insecurities

With somebody I would never leave
You never trust me so accusing
So many dumb thangs I wasn't doin
See we both meant eternity but im so sorry
It was only temporary

You use to be the only one I said I do wit
Now you the only one a nigga just don't fool wit
No conversation lil mama this aint no bullshit
I'm over you
(2x)

See I never wanted to be involved
With all the hurt and infidelities
One feelings involved
It make me wonder
Is love worth all that heartache and pain
And if my sex what made you crazy
I would rather had stayed(she'd wanna trip)
For me to come home and listen and cater
To everything you need but you think l decieve
Insecurities make me lose a whole lot of sleep
Man I just hope we can be parents and take care of our seed
Im like



You use to be the only one I said I do wit
Now you the only one a nigga just don't fool wit
No conversation lil mama this aint no bullshit
I'm over you
(2x)

I I I I'm over you said im over you
I I I I'm over you you don?t have to call no more

You use to be the only one I said I do wit
Now you the only one a nigga just don't fool wit
No conversation lil mama this aint no bullshit
I'm over you
(2x)
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